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The problem of the population of Ghent in the fourteenth century is a 
dassic illustration of the inadequacy of statistica! methods for the treatment 
of probieros of late roedieval social and economie history. While some 
evideoce bas survived whicb can give insights into the approximate numbers 
of persons appertainin 1 to particular social or trade groups, it can never 
be treated as absolutely accur.ate. 

The standard work on this problem has been that of Professor Hans 
Van Werveke 1 • He bases his conclusions on town militia figures, as indeed 
have earlier scholars who dealt with Ghent demography ~ . Professor Van 
Werveke's arguments rest on a comparison of the totals for an expedition 
to Bethune in 1346 with those of the campaing into Brabant in 1357. Tbe 
problem is that in 1346 the fullers were out of power and hence furoished 
only an insignificant part of the town militia ; tbe same was true of tbe 
weavers in 1357. Hence Professor Van Werveke compnres the total number 
of men serving in 1346 under the « small guilds » and in the dependent 
guilds of tbe textile industry, somc of whom were serving witb tbe « sroall 
guilds » and others with the major textile guild tben in power, with the 
total contingents of these groups in 1357. Re then applies tbe ratio of 
increase over tbe 1346 figure to obtain a weaver totaJ ior 1357. The 1346 
figures include both men in the militia and those not. According to this 
ratio, he concludes that since the dependent textile guilds and « small 
guilds » had a total of 4695 men in 1346, including bath military effectives 
and those not serving, as opposed to 5927 in the militia in 1357, the weavers 
increased in the same pcriod from 4063 to 5130. The matter of military 
effectives as opposed to non-participants is not as severe a distartion as it 
might seem, since tbe town was mobilized to its greatest possible strength 
in 1357 for the war of Couot Louis of Male against Brabant. 

Professor Van Werveke then combines the reSLllting fjgures with the 
militia contingent of the fullers in 135 7 to reacb a total of approximately 
12.250 men. Using a coefficient of 4, aod making some allowance for 
elements of tbe population which did oot serve in tbe militia, a total of 
about 7000 persons includiog families, he concludes that the popwation of 
Ghent in 1357 was about 56.000. 

(I) fi:lns Van \'V'c:rveke, « Het bevolkingscijfer van de stad Gent in de veertiende 
eeuw,» J\iliscel/tt11ea L. Vm1 i/er En 11 (Brussels, 1947) , pp. 34.5-3 54. 
. (2) Victor Fris, « D ensi té de la population de Gand du XNe slècle jusqu'à nos 
Jours», Bulletii11 der Mil.lfJcbappij lh/I/ Gescbied- en 011dheidlumde Je Gent, XVII 
(1909), 166-167 . 
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Professor Van Werveke's figures are not entirely consistent. His total 
of 5927 for tbc dependent textile guilds and « small guilds » is derived 
from a combination of 690 men serving under the dependent textile gtti lds 
in the fiscal ye:u; 1358·1359 with 5237 m en in the militia of the «smal! 
guilds » in 1356-1357. No separate figmes for the dependent textile guilcls 
have survived from the latter year, and the proper object of combination 
thus is the contingent of 5186 men who served in the « small g LLilds » in 
1358-1359. Adding 690 and 5186, we reach a total of 5876 as opposed to 
5927; the resulting ratio would lower the number of weavers in the city 
from 5130 to 5083. 

'fhe basic problem with Professor Van Werveke's hypothesis, however, 
does not concern his use of figures, but rather bears on the very probl.em 
of statistica! rnethodology. We cannot approach ilie problem of the popu
lation of the city without some attention to politics and economie life 
during the years frorn which we obtain our statistica! data. 

First, Professo r Van Werveke's reconstruc::tion poslts a demograpbic 
inc.rease of some 20 % across this eleven year period. Yet intervelling was 
the plague year of 1349·1350. Professor Van Wcrveke has argt1ed eJse
where 8 the Black Death did not strike .either Ghent or Bruges. Dr. Paul 
Rogghé bas sbown conclusively, however, that the p lague did indeed cause 
severe mortali ty at Bruges, and probably at Ghent as wel!. Certainly the 
plague was raging at Courtrai, and the Flagellant movemerit, so often as
sociated witb the pl.agues of the l ate Middle Ages, was a recurrent problem 
for the magistrates of Ghent at this time 4 • There is no direct evidence that 
the plagu.e strnck Ghent in 1349-1350, but in view of the losses sustained 
by the rest of Flanders it is clifficult to believe that Gbent would have 
incrèased its population so tremendously ln a single decade. 

Secondly, economie oecessity woulel dictate that not all able-bodieclmen 
of any tra<.le could be spared for military service. There is no indication that 
the export teade of Ghent came to a sudden halt in 1357, when the need 
for soleliers was at its height. Even more fundamentally , certain victualling 
trades could oot be dispenseel with by tl1e oon-combal'3.11ts : wamen, childreo, 
the elderly, and those who commuted military ser vice wjtb a fee 6 . 

Thirdly, the politica! position of the weavers in 1357 renders the details 
of Professor Van Werveke's hypothesis unteo11ble. He noted this objection 
in bis article, but c\jsposed of it by stating that we must seek t.he maximum 
popwation of the town ia the mid-fo.urteenth century. In the case of the 
weavers, at least, this was befere 1349, when rnany were killed in a battle 
against the ful lers ju the January city revolution, and atbers were exiled •ï. 
Yet if this is the case, the d osest approximation of a population figure for 

(3) H ans Vlln Werveke, De, Zwttrte Dood in de zuidelijke Nede-rl<mrüm (1349· 
1351), Mededelingen van de Koninklijke VIMmse Academie, Klnsse der Letteren, 
XII, no. 3. 

(4.) Paul Rogghé, «De Zwarte Dood in de Zuidelijke Nederlanden,» R 11.111111 Beige 
de Philo/ogie et d'HÏJNJire, U'X ( 1952), 835·837. 

(5) Vnn Wervcl:'e, <<Bevolkingscijfer,» p. 352. 
( 6) Ibid., p. 351 n. 28. 
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the weavers shoLÜd be the 4063 who are known to have been in the town 
in t34ó, not the 5130 whom Professor Van Werveke bas reconstructed as 
inhabiting the city in 1357. 

The weavers were out of power at Ghent in the 1350's. They were 
pJaced under civll disabilities. They were exduded from the rnagistracy. 
They were forb idden to assembie in groups of three 0r more 7 • In lieu of 
military service between 1356-1358, they paid heavy fines to the city 8 • As 
witb aU classes of the population, they were forbidden to bear :trrns ; yet 
there is evidence that the prohibition was enforced on the weavers, but 
only spasmodically at best upon others ~ . The wenvers only returned to 
power at Ghent in 1359-1360; their exclusion remained effective trough
out the Brabantine war. Professor Van Wenreke's thesis, therefore, assumes 
that the eotirc popwation of able-bodied men of the fullers and « small 
guilds, >> tbc two n!ling groups of thc town, went to Brabant in e:trly 1357, 
leaving 5130 weavers in the city with only the incapacitated an.d those who 
would. rather ptty than fight to guard them and prevent a revolution! It tbus 
seerns exttemeJy probable that h is figures are too low for the fullers and 
men of the « srnall guilds » and too high for the weavers. 

Other figures have sttrvived which could conceivably give proportions 
usable in a demographic study, but they are oot reliable. For instance, be-
1:':\veen 1325 and 1334 the towo. assessed a fee of 1 it~gh.elsche on eacb 
weaver, to be paid each week that he practiced his trade. Even if eacb 
weaver worked tbraughout the year, the collcction amount would vary 
between a low of 2045 wenvers in 1326·1327 and a high of 2393 weavers 
in 1332-1333 10• Fmthermore, collection was wcekly, but only annual totals 
are entered in the municipal accounts ; as we shaU see, there is evidence 
that many weavers worked only part-time. h1 addition, these sltiDs are the 
remaioder aftcr the costs of collecting the tax have been deducted u. Hence 
tbere unquestionably were more weavers in Ghent during this period than 
the weversgeld assessment shows. But, influencing the statistic in another 
direction, rnany weavers left the towo due to the fall of their guild Erom 
~ow.cr. On .August U, 1331 the town account shows an exped.ition going 
to the vicinity of Vinderboute to tfisarm tbe weavers •z. Hence tbere were 
many weavers outside the town who returned later, and certainly would have 
retumed by 1338, when the weavers returned to power. Tke weversgeld 
figures thus are too uncertain to be used in conjunction either witb the 
militia figures of the 1340'~ or the 1/IIIIICI'sgeld totals of the 1350's. 

When the weavers again feil from power in 1349, the weekly ta.x was 

(7) N . De Pauw (ed.), De Voorgeboden dor uad Gen/ in de XIVe eeuw (1337· 
1382) (Ghent, 1885), p. 53. 

(8) G. Espinas and H. Pirenne ( eds.), Rum!il tltl tlorume11IJ relatifs à 1'/>isloirt 
d.t /'industrie drapière en Plandr?, 4 vo.Js. (Brussels, 1906·1924), 11,618. 

(9) Stadsarchief te Gent (hereaftcr SAG). Series 400, VIII, fo. 6 r, for a fine 
G.ssessed on a journcyman wenver fo.r carrying 3 weapon. 

(10) Espinas ·and Pircnne, 1!, 635. 
{H) J. Vuylsteke (cd.), Genlsche St11ds- <NI Bt~liutv.sr.ekelling(/111 1280·1336 (Ghent, 

1900). p. 503. 
(12) Ibid., p. 782. 
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reintroduced. The total for the five months of fiscal 1348-1349 gives an 
average of 941 workers paying weekly. But weekly totals have been p.re
served for fiscal 1349-1350. Even tbe monthly totals show a fluctuati.on 
between 805 % wenvers in tbe Hrst month (we obviously must make al
lowance for costs of collection) and a fixed average of 1314 wenvers from 
the tentb month through tbe end of the fiscal year. Within these sums, thc 
weekly varintions are so great that we are plainly dealing witb a large snpply 
of part-time labor. Returning exiles obviously would c.1.use the figure to 
tend to rise; but 1349-1350 shows a pronounced tendency for work todrop 
off duriog the winter mooths, then rise again in spring and summe.r ~s. 
From tbis time, tbe rvet1ersge!tl was J.eased to tax farmers. From 1352-'1353, 
the collectors paid to tbe town an amount equal to the ta.x owed by 1560 
weavers H ; but since tbey obviously we.re makiog a profit on the trans
action, tbere probably were at least 2000 wenvers in the dty by 1352 even 
.if aJJ were working full-time. In view of our evidence of part·tirne labor, 
the total probably is at least 2500, witb a teodency to rise in suhsequeot 
years as condiaons stabilized witJun tbe towu. 

Tbe question of part-time labor is important oot for our reconstruction 
of the 1357 population figures, but rather for 1346, when 4063 men classi
fied as weavers w.ere living in the city. If a large number of wenvers had a 
second occupation, with whom would they have served? There is no eertaio 
aoswer. 

Tbere is no evidence that many wenvers we:re deserting to other oempa
tions in the 1340's ; but it was a severe problem for the rnagistrates of 
Ghent during tbe period of weaver civil disability. Many weavers tried to 
escape .their accupation ; in so doing, they were severely darnaging the 
textile jndnstry, the cbief export trade of the city. It was forbidden for 
weavers to take up other occupations, especially brokerage, wholesaling, the 
wioe trade, aod grair1 merchandising n . The repetition of these ordinances 
shows the extent of the problem. In addition to the wealthier weavers, of 
whom particular mention is made in these statutes, humbier artlsans were 
cbaoging their occupatioos. In eady 1358 one Willem De Coepman was sent 
<;>n two pilgrimages for assaolt ; he is termed << wenver or maker of wooden 
shoes » in the text tfl. It is possible that tbc magistrates simply were unable 
to ascertain his profession, but it secros more likely that he bad two, 
practiciog eacb part-time. The magistrates obviousJy were l.lLlable to enforce 
their own rule. This man probably escaped military service entirely in 1357, 
for tbc platijnmakers are oot among the guilds whose militiamen accom
panied the expedition ; hence he woul.d be induded in the large sum of 
pecsons, whose total must ,remain largely hypothetical, who were not ac.coun
ted for by the guild-militia structure. Bu,t what of wenvers wbo changed to 
occupations whld1 wmûd have forced their military service? The possibllity 
of distortien of the figures becomes immense. 

(13) Espinas and Plrenne, II, 436·452. 
(14) Ibid., p. 436. 
(15) Ibid., pp. 476,486. 
(16) SAG, Series HO, Zoend.incboek, fo. 170 r. 
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In addition to the distartion in the figures caused by part-time labor, 
many persons left the town after 1349. Numerous weavers seem to have 
gone to avoid the repression. They were ordered to return by the magistrates, 
who desperately needed textile laborers, 17 but such a decree is impossible 
to enforce. We must reekon also with a large number of persons exiled 
by the count in 1349 for their part in the activities of the Artevelde decade. 
The total number of the exiles is not known. In 1359, however, Louis of 
Male pardorred a total of 566 Gentenaren. This by no means included all 
exiles. The more serious rebels, those serving in 1359 with foreign armies, 
and those who could not furnish a bond of 300 lb. were all excluded. Of 
the 566, 26 were women ; a total of 540 persons thus would have been 
added to the militia rolls had they been in Ghent in 1357. Profession is 
stated for only a few of the returning exiles ; but of those whose accupation 
is given, most were weavers 18

• 

In short, then, the city was suffering from a lack of weavers in 1356-
1357. If only 1200 fullers were in the city, there could scarcely have been 
as many as 5130 weavers. 

Before we can evaluate adequately the demograpbic worth of the militia 
figures, we must examine the nature of the city army. As we have seen, it 
was basically a guild structure. All men of all parishes were enrolled on 
the town militia records 1 ". Yet wben we speak of« town »,we are involved 
with the bamnijl, the mile around the city where the «ban» power of the 
magistrates was in force. The banmijl was measured from the city walls 
on all sicles; it was a elistance of 6 kilometers in the fourteenth century 20

• 

The banmijl thus included an enormous area, much of which still is rural 
in the twentieth century. 

Most of the banmijl was, of course, agrarian in the fourteenth century. 
But there were substantial concentrations of textile artisans in the abbatial 
villages of St. Pieter and St. Baaf, south and east of the town respectively. 
The enrollments of the 1330's were made in the villages, as well as in the 
town proper 21 • The records of 1356-1357 show that many fullers who were 
mustered lived in the abbatial settlements 22 • Finally, in a quarrel of 1360 
between the linen artisans of the town and those of the banmijl, the agree
ment was reached that in case of war or other unforeseen expenses, the men 
outside should contribute on the same basis as those living within the walls ; 
but they would not be subject to service in guild wapeninghen inside the 
town 23

• While this text may simply indicate that the two groups are to pay 

(17) Espinas and Pirenne, Il 471. 
(18) N. D e Pauw (ed.), Cart11laire historiq11e et généalogique des Artevelde (Brus

sels, 1920), pp. 711-718-
(19) Vuylsteke, p. 780. 
(20) See Archives du Département du Nord à Lille, B 1566, fo. 3 v : the banmijl 

of Ghent was calculatcd at 1500 roeden in the fourteenth century. The roede was 
approximately 3,854 meters, or almost exactly six kilometers for the Ghent banmijl. 
H. De Schrijver, De oude landmii!en in Vflictllderen (Brussels, 1936), p. 27. 

(21) Vuylsteke, p. 780. 
(22) See the enumeration by streets and districts of 1356-1357, SAG, Series 400, 

VIII, fo. 168 r. 
(23) SAG, Series 152, no. 1, fo. 25 r. 
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expenses, equally in combirution with otber cvidence it would seem to in
dicate rather conclusivdy tlut tlte meE of tbc b<irm:ijl were subject to 
militia duty. Tlwt so gr~at an area could furnish an army of 6500-7000 
men is not at all surprising. 

There wJ.s not, however, a universa! military obligation to serve. The 
number of men varied with the neeels of the particubr campaign. In the 
1340's the town undertook frequent expeditions with forces of only a few 
hundred soldiers. Even in the case of the Brabantine war, where the figures 
remain reasonably consistent after February, 1357, there is variation even 
within th e samefiscal year "1 . In Au~u::: t , 135 () thc « small guilcl s » furnished 
1808 men ; in February, 1357 they furnished 4834, more than double their 
earlier supply. The contingent of the fullers grew at the same time from 776 
to 1111, and that of the dependent textile guilds from 313 to 604 ~ 5 • Hence 
the number of men furnished by a guild in a given campaign was based 
upon an assessment. To fill its quota, the guild would choose men from 
its own rolls, although we do not know the choice was made . A universa! 
obligation to military service did exist when the defense of the town itself 
was in question, but this did not extend to service outsiele the town. Soleliers 
who serveel in the Brabant campaigu were paiel, and their maintenance pro
vided. It seems probable that at least on minor campaigns ( although cer
tainly not those of 1356-1358) the guild contingents were made up of 
volunteers who were attracted by the prospect of some extra money and the 
pleasures of the chase. 

We must also consider the bllilei! poorters. Very little is known of the 
b!!Îiei!poorlerij of Ghent, consisting of persons enjoying bourgeois status 
but residing outsiele the town, before the fifteenth century. In other towns 
for which statules for the b!!ilen poorters have survived, however, bourgeois 
living outsiele the town were obligateel to furnish military service whenever 
needeel ~·' . There is considerable evidence in the accounts of the 1330's, and 
particularly during 1334-1335, that Ghent used lts b;titenpoorters, many of 
whom were knights, to eoeree Waas and the Vier Ambachten. They were 
also stationed near important frontiers, particularly in the territory of Aalst~·. 
A text of 1409 shows that much of the city militia was made up of /; ;riten
poorteïs and residents of the castellany surrounding the town ~ ' . Whether 
this was true in 1356-1358 is impossible to prove; but it seems extremely 
probable, particularly in view of the activities of the town officials who 
circulated in the countrysiJe to collect the exltu'e tax ~". This is normally a 

( 24) Th e fiscal year at Ghent began on August 14. 
(25) SAG, Series 400, VIII, fo. 167 r-1 68 v; Van Werveke. « Bccvolkingscijfer >>, 

p , 350. 
(2l'i) See in general ]. Vcrbeemen, « D e buitenpoorterij in de N ederlanden,» Bii· 

dr" gu-n tiOO I' de Gesc!Ji ~d .: nis d e t• N~dalcll!rl i!ll, XII (1957), 81-99, 191·217. 
( 27) Vuylstcke, pp. 970, 1004. 
(2 S) C.-L. Diericx , !IJJII!oi;·i!s S!i r ld t•ille d.· Gtt 11d, 2 vols , (Ghént , 18 1·i-1 Sl5) , 

I, !i2. 
( 2<)) This tax was levied on all property w hich passed outside the jurisdiction 

of the mag istr,Hts of Ghent ; see H.~n s V:w \'(/en ·eke, D e G't:IIJsc!Je sl rdsfin:lllcii:n 
in de midd&/,•mw~n (Brussels, 19 34 ) , pp. 195-197. 
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very minor duty of the magistrates, but during the war oumerous horsemen 
were sent to collect it, particularly in Waas and the Vier Ambachten 3" . 

Messengers a.lso were sent ioto these areas on unspecificd business concer
ning « porters buten >> 31 • Whilc mucb of this activity, particularly con
cerning the collection of the tax, probably bas to do with the estntes of 
towosmen who had fnllen in battle, it is difficult to avoid the impression 
thnt the town was doing an extmordinary amouot of business witb its 
bttitenpoorter.r during the .war. It may have been coonected with their mili
tary obligntions. 

Hencc we have the potentlal for a considerable ex:pansion of the town 
militia beyoud the men who actunlly lived in the town proper. Since the 
army was organized on a guild basis, the outsiders would have to serve 
under one of the guilds. Still, it is unlikely that even these considerable 
variables would have cnused sud1 a drastic increase in tbc membership of the 
smnll guilds as the militia records indicate took place between 1346 and 
1357. The varintion is due in large part, in all probability, to the differing 
natures of the trades and their internal relations. The textile guilds 
restricted admissions. There was a long period of apprenticeship and a 
tendency for mastership to become hereditary. While there is no evidence 
that only masters could serve under the banners of the textile guilds in the 
town militia, these guilds would not tend to increase rapidly. 

The « small guilds », however, were subject to much greater fluctuation. 
Unfortunately, few statutes htwe survived for tuem befare the fifteenth cen
tury, but those that have do not indicate as severe a degree of restrietion as 
with the textile guilds. Except for the shipping guilds, the trades making 
up the «smal I guilds >> were directed less at an export trade than at the 
dornestic market within the town. Heoce, and because most of their « in
dustrial » operations wert less complicateJ than those involved in the pro
duction of a luxury textile, it seen1s prubablc that most migrnots to Ghent 
gravitated toward the « small guilds ». 

The issue of migration is, of course, of parn.mount importance for the 
study of demograpby. Unfortuoatcly, we have no reliable estimates of the 
number of persons entering Ghent in any given year. While the town admi
nistrations of Beuges and Ypres d1nrged a fee for admission to bourgeois 
status, that of G hent did oot. Hence the town accowlts of Ghent, in contrast 
to those of Bruges and Ypres, give absolutely no indiention of migration. 
In all probability, however, it was quite heavy, although most scholars 
beretofare have maintained the contrary. Tbe policy of the Ghent magistra
tes was fixed by statute on June 9, 1375 : all who had entered the town 
withio thc past year were to register befare the schepenen ; those who 
wisbed to come to Ghent to live in the future were to register within three 
?ays of entering the towo a2 • There \vas thus no restrietion at all on entry 
mto the town. Restrictions were imposed only upon guild membership, 

(30) SAG, Series 400, Vlll, fo. t34 r-v. 
(31) I bid., fo. 135 r, 134 r . 
(32) De Pauw, Voorgebotlen, p. 134. 
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since persons who clid oot know a trade had to be kept from entering it 
and producing bad work. 

There was a tendency tbrenghout Eu.tope in the wake of the plagues 
fo r peasants to migrate to towns in greater numbers than ordinarily. The 
surviving accounts of Bruges and Ypres inclicate that this was oot true in 
Flanders. NonetbeJess, some migration continueel, and in view of the absence 
of a fee Ghent may have absorbed more newcomers than did the other two 
cities. Most migration almast certainly tilled tbe ranks of the « smal l guilds » 
ancl wou lel help to explain the dramatic iocrease in their numbers between 
1346 and 1357. 

We obviously have a picture fi tled with uncertainties. Even in view of 
tbat, however, tl1ere is a possible calC1.1lation of the population of Gbent 
in tbe rnid-fourteenth century. Our conclusion, perhaps surprisingly, must 
be that Professor Van W erveke was essentially cofl'ect in his estimate of the 
total population of tbe city, but erred in IU.s calculation of tbe totals for 
particular artisan groups. 

In 1340, uoder the Arteveldc regime, all professional groups with in 
Ghent participated actively in town affairs. Hence an e>..rpeclition to Touraai 
in tbat year consisteel of 1800 weavers, 1200 fullers, and 2139 men of the 
« small gui lds » 33 • In contrast to the situation of 1346, when the fu1Jers 
were exduded, and of 1357, wl1en tbe weavers were cxcluded, we have 
military figures which may bc representative of the entire population. Ihe 
ratio between weavers nnd fullers in 1340 was 3 : 2 ; that between wenvers 
aod men of the « s.mnll guilds » was 1 : 1, 19. 

There is no defin.ite indicatioo that the dependent textile trades partici
pated in the expeclition of 1340, al though it is extremely unlikely that they 
were omitted. ln 1346 aod again in 1357, sorne of these guilds served witb 
tbe weavers (1346) or fullers ( 1357), others with tbe «small guilds». 
Professor Van Werveke made tbis correction in bis calculations. 

The following ratios are instructive. In the expedition to Betbune in 
1346 3 4, we find 

Weavers 

Participating 

750 
Dependent textile trades 
« Small guilds » 

120 
756 

N ot Participating 

3313 
729 

3090 

Ratio 

1 4,42 
1 6,075 
1 4,08 

There is, theo, a dear correJation between the number of men serving 
tbeir guitels in the town militia and total nurnbers within the town. The 
assessment of wenvers and << small gui lds » i quite close. And the figures 
become almost identical if we combine the dependent textile trades with the 

(33) N. De Pauw and J. Vuylstekc (eds.), D;; Rekeningen der stad Gent. Tijd
''ttk t•an Jacob van A l'lezte/de, 1336-1349, 3 vols. (Ghent, 1874-1885 ), II, 85. 

( 34) For the table of effectlvcs and non-participants, see Van W erveke, « Be
rolkingscijfer, » p. 346. W e have calcul~ted rhe ratios on the basis of these figures . 
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small guilds. We would have 876 participants, 3819 non-participants, for 
a ratio of 4,35. The dependent textile guilds, not being a dominant force 
in the city, obviously would furnish a lower percentage to the militia than 
would the weavers. Furthermore, they were among the most specialized 
artisans of the textile industry. Dyers, shearers, and the like, the finishers 
of the cloth, could less easily be surrendered to the vagaries of the military 
campaign than could weavers. 

Let us apply the ratios of 1340 to the documentation of 1346. Multi
plying 750 x 1,19, the military effectives of the weavers in 1346 with the 
weaver « small guild » ratio of 1340, gives us 893 . The combined military 
effectives of dependent textile trades and « small guilds » in 1346 numbered 
876, a diEferenee of 17. 

In view of the difference, it seems probable that one contingent of seven 
men from the dependent textile guilds served under the weavers, rather 
than the « small guilds, » in 1346. Such a contingency would further streng
then the argument that the entire city cüd mili ta.ry service on sarnething 
approaching a percentage basis of the total populatioo. The tables for 1346 
show that 1626 men participated on the expedition to Bethune, wh ile 7132 
did not. Leaving aside the question of guild membership, the ci ty-wide 
ratio of participants to non-participan ts thus is 1 : 4,386. MuJtiplying 4,386 
x 743, our provisiooal new fjgure for the weavers in 1346, gives us 3259 
persons, 54 less thao the earlier total of 3313 non-participating weavers. 
Combioing thi s 54 with our earlier total of 3819 non-participants in the 
dependent texti le trades and « small guilds » gives us 3873. 

Our corrected table for the expecütion to Bethune in 1346 thus is as 
follows : 

Participating Non Participating Ratio 

Weavers 743 3259 
Dependent textile 

trades 127 783 
883 3873 1 4,386 

« Small guilds » 756 3090 

The total number of weavers in the town in 1346 thus was 4002 ; there 
were 910 men of the dependent textile trades and 3846 in the « small 
guilds, » a totaJ of 4756. 

W hile there are fractional variations, the equation is sufficiently exact 
to show that the dependent text il e guilds ]most certainly served under the 
« small gulleis » in 1340, when the assessmcnt was made on the bas is of 
1 : 1,19 ratio_ In 1346 they served as dependeuts of the weavers, but one 
guild, with a contingen t of seven, ac tually fo ught under the banoer of tbe 
we~vers, rather than under its own standa{d. It is irnpossible to ascertain the 
gulld. The ratio of seven participants to fifty-four non-participants, or 
1: 7,71, is rather lower than the average for the entire groupe of dependent 
textile guilds, The ratio of 7: 127, or 1 : 18,11 , when applied to the correc-
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teel figure of 844 for tbc clepend.:nt textile gu ilds in 1357 "\ should produce 
a contingent of 47 in 135 7. None of the dependent textile guilds even 
approaches that figure at this time, however 3~' , aml we must conclude that 
the assessment within this group was revisecl in the interval. 

The problem remains of \vhether our ratios are of use merely as military 
assessments, or whether they have some validity as an index of total popu
btion. Taking our new total of 4002 weavers ancl multiplying by 1,19, we 
reach ,1762-six more tlun the CDrreeteel tntal of 4750 men in the combined 
« small guilds » and dependent textile trades. The calculation is not exact, 
but it is sufficien tly close to form a strong case for the hypothesis that the 
ratios given by the military :1ssessment of 1340 were basecl upon total po
pulation, :wd that they :1re therefore of somc use as multipi i ers with other 
d:1t:1. The slight error in thc cabdation comes from the necess ity of roun
ding to the nearest whole man when using detnographic evidence. 

We have dealt heretofare only with the ratio between weavers :1nd the 
combined « smal! guilds » and dependent textile trades. Since this ratio, of 
1 : 1,19, is accurate, it follows that the ratio of 3 : 2 between weavers and 
fullers probably is accurate as well. This ratio finds support in Bruges mi
litary documents of 1340. The economie structures of Bruges and Ghent 
were very different, and popubtion ratios cannot autom:1tically be assumed 
valiel for both. But the industrial ratio of tata! numbers within the texti!e 
industry :clmost cert.ünly wc1s ralher close. Bmges had 1()10 weaveïs and 
669 fullers in the militia in 13'10 37 : <t percentctge of 0,658, or al most 
exactly 3 : 2. 

Let us now apply this ratio to the evidence of 1346 for the fullers. If 
there were 4002 we:1vers in the city in 1346, tbere were 2609 fullers. 

We must now test the applic:1tion of the ratios to the evidence of 1356-
1358. It is useful bere to repe:1t Professor Van Werveke's table of the 
total number of military effectives for the Brabant campaigns. These fi
gures <He befare the correction between dependent textile trades and « smal! 
guilds » ; hut since our r:1tios are b:1sed upon :1 totct! of these two groups, 
the distinction hcre is meaningless ~: s 

Souree 

Acct. 1356-1357 
Acct. 1356-1357 
A eet. 1 3 5 7-13 5 8 
Acct. 1358-059 

Fullers Dependent textille « Smal! guilcls » Total 
trades 

lll1 604 
1900 

1208 690 

4.834 
5.237 

5.186 

6.549 
7.137 
7.486 
7.084 

( 3 5) The correc tion is made necessary by the fact that three trad es served under 
the small gu ilds in 1157 which were considered dependent textile trades in 046. 
See Ibid., fJ. 3 50_ 

(36) SAG, Series 400, Vlll, fo lóS v. 
(~7) J.F. Verbruggt-n , f-ll ! G·~..,;:: ~.- di!!el e,~iJI" !'ti JI Brl!ggt: t't !Jl 1338 /ut 1340 r:n de' 

i.'f!M ~..i/ ,'l.'it! tl,: U' fft rb .:r:J i1Jtli! r:eu (Brussels, 11}62), p. 78 . 
(38) The t.1ble is from Vc~n Wervt-ke, «Bevolkingscijfer," P- 350. 
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We thus have a large variation. \X/bieb of these sets of figures is most 
accurate for the population of the city ? 

The two sets of figures for fiscal 1356-1357 refer to the sa.me expedition. 
At the ficst monthly salary payment, J 111 fullers, 604 men in tbe dependent 
textile trades, and 4.834 of the « small guiJds » were pni,d. But the total 
as given in the account is 6662, nol tbe 6549 to wbich these totals should 
coropute. Tbe eliHerenee is due to 89 sergeants, archers, and other towo 
guards who are entered with the smaU guilds for a total of 4923. This to
tal holcis for the first two payments, but rises to 4942 for the tbird payment 
on April 2 30• The totaJ numbers of fullcrs and small textile trades cose 
by five, to 1720, by the second payment on March 5 40• 

By the fourth payment, on April 30, the totals for fullers and dependent 
textile trades had eisen to 1898, from 184 men who subsequently joined 
them 41 • Tbe «smal! gu ilds » by this time had eisen to 5233, and to 5237 
by the fifth payment om May 28 •~. The Eigures for aU groups then stabilize. 
In view of the considerable increase followiog the first three payments, it 
seems extremely probable that the adc.l.itional solc.l.iers were oot men living 
within the town wbo left on their own to follow the miHtia, but rather 
wece b11ilenpoorten, conccivably men of the castellany, or mercenarics who 
joined the Ghent forces after they b::td left the town and were, for the most 
part, enrolled under the small guilds. 1t thus would seem that the basic 
totals foc townsmen in the mjütin, indoding thc sergeants nnd town guards 
as « small guildsmen » and the five ndditional recruits of lhe tcxtile guilds 
as appertaining to the dependent trades, should be ns follows: 

F11lien 
1111 

Dependent Textile Tl'lldes 
609 

(( S ma IJ G 11ilds » 
4942 

Tolal 
6662 

We now must account for the figures of 1357-1359, whicb are higher 
even than the second figure of 1356-1357. The total of 7486 is derived 
fro.m reimbursements to that number of soldiers for dothing. The payments 
are for the entire fiscal year 1357·1358, and are stateel to be given in ar
rears 43. During February, 1358 nn expeclition of 1028 men was sent to 
Antwerp from the fullers and small guiJds, without inc.l.ication of particular 
Contingents 4"L. This group woulel be ioclucled in the 7486. CombiDing the 
high totnJ of 7137 with 1028, we have a totnl of 8165 ; in view of the 
statement that the 7486 uniforms are stated to have been paid to tbat number 
of men, it seems unlikely tbat thc 1028 who partielpateel on the expedition 
to Antwerp were ~eturnees from the conflict in Brabant. The difference of 

(39) SAG, Series 400. VUl, fo . l 5tl v. 
( 40) Ibid., fo. 15 7 t. 
(41) No guild differeotiaûon is givcn for these men. The total was slightly 

trroneous, relerring appareotly to the earlier total of 171) : but this would involve 
an increase of only !83. Ibid., fo. L58 v. 

(42) lbirl., fo. 158 r., D9 r. 
(43) <( ... ncbtcrstcillcn van den frocken die men den goeden lieden van den 

commune tachter es. » Ibid., fo. 281 r. 
( 44) Ibid., fo. 279 r-v. 
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679 between the high total of 8165 and the 7486 reimbursed would re
present men killed in Brabant and at Antwerp. 

The 1028 were certainly men of the towo, und thcir numbers must be 
added to our earlier 6662, a total of 7690 men of Ghent under arms in 
a total army of 8165. Tbcrc were hence 475 lmilenfi(JOrlers and mercenaries 
in the total mi litia force. These men were almost certainly the first to be 
released from service at the condusion of thc emergency. 

A deatl1 rate of 679 in a militia of 8165 is 0,083. Even on the very risky 
assumption that all groups within tl1e militia sustained equal losses, tbc non
townsmen would have lost 39 persons. Hencc: 436 b11i1enpoorlcrr and mer
ccnaries remained to be mustered out when tlle Brabantine camp:tign ended 
in mid-1357. Subtracting 436 from 7486 leaves a totnl of 7050 men who 
thus woulel have been in thc militia in 1358-1359 after tlle release of the 
non-townsmen. This is 34 less tban the 7084 actu:tlly undcr arms. The 
error is duc to the fact that, obviously, we cannot assume aa equal Jeaili 
ratc for aU social segments of the militia. 

Hence the total of 7084 persons is accurate for the number of militiamen 
surviving after the Brabantine campaigu and the expedition to Antwerp. The 
maximum number of townsmen in the militia at any o11e time, however, was 
7690. Despite this, we should probably use 6662 as the basic militia assess
ment ; the 1028 men sent later to Antwerp wece not p:trt of this, for if tbey 
had been, thcy would have gone to Brabant. They seem to have been left 
behind in a home guard. 

Let us now apply our earlier ratios of 3 : 2 and 1 : 1,19 to these data. 
On the basis of our corrected totals for February, 1357 there were 5551 men 
serving in tbe combined contingents of tbe Jependent textile groups and 
the « smaU guilds ». Since ilie ratio of fullers to iliis group in 1340 was 
L200 : 2139, or 0,561, there should have been 3114 fullers in the city al 
thjs time ; yet there were only 1111 iu the militia. 

The resolution of the dilemma lies in the fact iliat not all fullers partici
pated in the military activity. We have mentioned earlier the tot:tl impossî
bllity of the ruling groups leaving the city uuguarded wbile the weavers, 
b:trred from tbe militia, remained with in thc town.Jf U1erc were 3114 ful
lers io the town in 1357, wiili llll serving in lhe militia, a home guard 
of 2003 fullers is left. Since the Jcfense of tllc town was ao obligation 
incumbeot upon all bourgeois, they were oot p:tid and hence do oot appear 
in the town accounts. 

We are left witb the 1028 men sent to Antwerp, whose gLtild allegiance 
is oot specified. For a guild division of thh figure, we should take the ratio 
of fullers in the militia in february, 1357 to the total numbers within ilie 
military, or 1111 : 6662, almost exactly l : 6. Such a ratio would produce 
171 fu!Jers aml 857 men of the «smctU gu ilds» and dependent textile 
trades on the e.xpeditioo to Antwcrp. Subtracting 1 71 f rom tbc home guard 
of 2003 sti ll woulel leave a force of 1832 fullers in ilie city to gu:trd tbc 
weavers. Tbe 857 men of thc <<smal! gttilcls » :md dependent textile crnfts 
probably rcpresented all or neacly all of tlte rcmaining effectives of those 
tmdes. The cxpedition to Antwerp was short, and their services could be 
dispensed wiU1 for :t brief period. 
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The logkal fallacy in tb is argument, of cow:se, is that we have assumed 
that the home guard which protected the city against a weaver uprising 
was made up largely of fullers, and in February 1358 consisted almost 
entirely of fulJers. But this distartion is probably not as great as it migbt 
appear on fust glance. The ratio of 1340 was shown to have validity for 
total population as well as for military quotas. It seems very p robable that 
most of the home guard consistcel of fu llers. They were the natura! enemies 
of the wenvers ; the « small guilds » never woulel have feared a weaver-fuller 
combination agaînst them. But the fullers had good reason to fear such a 
union of wenvers and « small guilds ». Such a combination was to drive them 
from power in 1359-1360. In terms of total population, then, our totals are 
probably rather close. For tbe total number of « small guildsmen » and 
dependent textile artisans in the town, we should probably do no more than 
rounel off the Antwerp expedition figures from 857 to 1000. This would 
leave a home guard at all times of 143, with 1832 fullers . 

Our totals therefore, for the militia figure of 7690 are 1282 fullers, 6408 
small guildsmen. Correcting the latter figure by 143, we find 6551 men of 
the « small guilds » and dependent textile trades in the city, 311 4 fullers. 

To obtain the number of weavers, we should apply the 3 : 2 ratio of 
1340 to the totnl of 31 14 fu Uers, giving a total of 4671 weavers. T hey were 
guarded by 2003 fu llers, or 1832 in Febma.ry, 1 358. T his force certainly 
was adequate. The ngure for the wenvers is probably ra ther high, in view 
of their civil status. Yet we must remember that they were strong enough 
to f orce tbe fullers from power in 1359-1360, approx imately a year and 
a half from tbe date of valid.ity of our statistics, aud to rule the town in 
combination with tbe « small guilds » frorn that time on. Hence the a.llo
wance for tbe weavers need oot be great. We must remenber, as well, that 
566 exiles, of whom 540 were men and should be involved in a coefficient 
of househo.lds, returned the following year. T hey must be added as part of 
the normal popuiatien of the city. lt is purely a guess, but we sbould perhaps 
assume that this number may roughly cancel out the extent to which our 
ratio of 1340 has caused us to overestimate the num ber of weavers in Ghent 
in early 1358. 

Hence, remembering always the slight varintions possible, we are left with 
the following figures for total population of Ghent in the mid-fourteenth 
century : 

1358 1346 

Weavers 4671 4002 

Fullers 3114 2669 

« Small guilds » and dependent 
textile trades 6551 4756 

Total 14.336 11.427 
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We thus are left with the uoresolved problem of the .increase of popula
tion across the plague years. It it át least poss.ible that part of the difference 
would be due to tbe allowance made in the 1358 figures for a home guard ; 
but si.uce the 1346 totals include both gltild merobers involved on the expe
dition and tbose oot involved, thi.s seems unlikely. Furthermore, tbe pro
portions would oot tbe same, since in 1357-1358 a small uurober of fullers 
gunrded a large nu.mber of weavers, wllile the reverse was true in 1346. 
In view of these figures it seems alrnost undeniable that Ghent grew ap
preciably by migration in the early 1350's ; but since there are no migration 
statistics, this must remain supposition. Professor Van Werveke's éssential 
point bowever, is weU taken : that the militia figures of tbe l 350's betray 
a greater extent of ernergency than do those of 1346, and that they are 
therefme a more accurate population index thao are the earlier totals. 

We must make aJlowance, in addition., for residents of the city who did 
not beloog to a gw!d which was bound to military service. Professor Van 
Werveke bas estimated this group, with their households, as totalling ap
proximately 7000 persons. This seems to us rather high. The question of 
double occupations and part-time labor unquestionably resolves part of the 
dilemma ; for example, as we have seen, a pl(ttijumttker oot induded in the 
militia fjgures bas found lüs place among the w.ea.vers ÎD our calculations. 
Out figures also have made aUowauce for a substantial home guard, which 
did not enter Professor Van Werveke's figures. ln addition, we have seen 
that the professional. soldiers and town guards served under the small guilds, 
thereby further reducing tbe uncertainty. Unquestiooably the total of wealthy 
bourgeois, who could or would pay a fee rather than serve, the clergy, aod 
the incapacitated would not have been as high as 14-15 % of tbe entire 
male population, as Professor Van Werveke's figure supposes. 

There remains the problem of a coeffident. The only conceiv:ible souree 
of one for the fourteentb century in the Ghent archives is the sedes of re
gisters of Jlalen l'dll goed. Yet these registers record ooly the ptoperty of 
orphans, ot occasionally of adult heirs who ask the magistrates to settie 
inheritance questions. A ratio cao be obtained for the ou.mber of minor 
children inheriting property, but this is of no use in computing the uurober 
of person,s, both adult and child, in an average householcl. On the basis of 
Pirenne's figures for Ypre.s ~~. Professor Van Werveke uses a coefficient of 
4. While tbere is immense regional varintion tbraughout Europe, this ligure 
is in rough agreement with that found by Josiall Russell in his statistkal 
survey.s of mediev.al population 40 . 

Our total figure of 14.336 i.ncludes 640 townsmen presumed killed in 
Brabant. They did not, of course, take their householcis with. them, and our 
base figi.Ue must remaio tbe same ; but 640 heads of households must be 
subtracted from the total. For our total, therefore, we multiply 14.336 x 

(45) B. Pirenne, «Les dénombrements àe la populntioo d'Ypres au XVe siècle 
(1412-1506), » Vierteliahm,hl'ift fii.•r Sozi,JJ- tmd 11'/irJu·IJaftsge.srhichte, I (1903), 
14 ; Van Werveke, « Bevolkingscijfer, » p.352. 

( 46) ] . C. Russell, Lttlt A111:it 11J a11d Medief•rll Populatio11, Irnnsactions o.f the 
Americl!-n Philosophical Society, n. s. XLVIII, pan 3 (Philadelphia, 1958), pp. 53·55. 
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4: 57.344 persons, subtracting 640 who died in Brabant: 56.704. This total 
must be increased by a figure for the non-military classes who were not in 
the home guard. Tl'lis is a piece of shamefu l guesswork, but it probably 
was not more than 3000. Hence we conclude that the popwation of Ghent 
at its height in the mid-fo urteenth century was approximately 60.000. This 
is somewhat higher than Professor Van Wervekc's calcu.lation of 56.000, 
but account bas been taken of enough possibl.e variables even wit:h.in the 
guild-military structure to justify the higher figure. When we consicter that 
our total figu.re .indudes men of the btmmij/1 although we have tried, albeit 
crudely, to make allowances in the figures for buitenpom·ter.r in the militia, 
om conclusions are not as far from those of Professor Van W erveke as they 
might seem, for he did not, if we have correctly unclerstood hi meaning, 
consider thc c1uestion of the mi Litary serv ice f pe:lSants in the !>anmij!. 
That, despite our rcse.rvations regarding Professor Van Wervekc's metl1od, 
om conclusions have so closely paralleled lus is less a commenta.ry on either 
author than on the entire question of statistica! applications of medieval 
data. 


